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The African eggplant (Solanum aethiopicum L., Gilo group) is one of the most

common traditional vegetables in Tanzania. The yield of the African eggplant in

Tanzania is far lower than the potential yield expected, which is due primarily to

biotic and abiotic stresses. We conducted experiments at two locations in Tanzania

to study whether or not plant growth and the fruit yield of the Gilo group of African

eggplant can be significantly improved through transplanting coupled with the

inoculation of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) at sowing. Many plants,

particularly for the directly sown treatment, died well before harvesting, and, in

addition, many surviving plants showed symptoms of wilting. The transplanting of

tray seedlings and using AMF inocula at sowing led to an overall significant increase

in fruit yield by 30%–40% and 20%–25%, respectively. Increased fruit yield per

experimental plot resulted primarily from a greater number of plants that survived

and reached the harvesting stage. The exact effect of planting method (i.e.,

transplanting or direct sowing) and AMF inoculation, however, varied greatly

with plant accessions. Further research is needed to understand the cause(s) for

plant mortality in order to develop appropriate plant management practices.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

The African eggplant (Solanum aethiopicum L.) is a common traditional vegetable in

Tanzania and Uganda (Omondi et al., 2016; Ochieng et al., 2018). The Gilo group of S.

aethiopicum is grown for its fruit, whereas the Shum group is grown for its leaves. The

African eggplant is one of two major strategic African traditional vegetables used for
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breeding at the World Vegetable Center (Dinssa et al., 2016). The

vegetable is grown for both its fruit and leaves. It has the potential

for improving livelihoods and production has been shifting from a

low-input vegetable for home consumption to a high-input,

market-oriented crop (Chadha and Mndiga, 2007). The common

Gilo varieties in Tanzania include ‘DB3’ and ‘Tengeru White’,

which are grown for their fruits; these are open-pollinated

varieties (OPVs). Recently, hybrid varieties have been released

by two multinational breeding companies, but their market

opportunity over OPVs is yet to be reported.

The African eggplant of the Gilo group is grown by smallholder

farmers via transplanting using irrigation or under rainfed

conditions with supplemental irrigation. Farmers usually use less

fertilizer for traditional vegetables than the amount used in global

vegetables, such as tomato, although the situation is changing as the

economic benefit of producing African eggplant is increasing. The

yield of the African eggplant in Tanzania usually ranges from 5 t

ha−1 to 25 t ha−1, which is by far below the average potential yield of

about 42 t ha−1 for this crop. This low yield is due primarily to biotic

and abiotic stresses (Mwinuka et al., 2021), including low soil

fertility, lack of sufficient irrigation, and pests and pathogens,

which in turn lead to heterogeneous/variable plant development

(including plant death). Poor crop management and the use of low-

performing cultivars, partly due to inadequate knowledge among

smallholder farmers, have contributed to increased incidences of

pests and diseases, and low soil fertility (Lyimo, 2010). The

pathogens causing wilt diseases are the most important biotic

factor limiting the yield potential of the African eggplants. In

addition to the bacterial pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum (Nahar

et al., 2019; Phukan et al., 2019), several fungal genera, including

Fusarium, Verticillium, and Rhizoctonia, can infect Solanum

melongena and cause wilt symptoms (Najar et al., 2011).

However, currently there are no published studies on the causal

agent(s) of wilt symptoms in field-grown eggplants of

S. aethiopicum.

The inoculation of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) in

growing media (including soil) has been shown to improve plant

resilience to biotic and abiotic stresses and enhance crop

productivity (Jeffries et al., 2003; Elahi et al., 2010; Raklami et al.,

2019). Compared with the control plants, inoculation of AMF

(Funneliformis mosseae and Glomus versiforme) improved the

photosynthetic performance, root activity, and growth of S.

melongena plants (Ning et al., 2019). Inoculation of several AMF

species alleviated cold stress in the eggplant (S. melongena) by

improving photochemical reactions, activating antioxidant defense

systems, facilitating the accumulation of protecting molecules, and

reducing membrane damage (Pasbani et al., 2020). AMF

inoculation of S. melongena eggplants enhanced the biomass,

metal uptake, and antioxidant activity of the crop (Chaturvedi

et al., 2018). AMF inoculation not only reduced arsenic toxicity,

but also increased growth and nutrient uptake of S. melongena

plants (Elahi et al., 2010). Greenhouse studies suggested that

application of AMF biofertilizers could substantially reduce the

use of chemical fertilizers without impairing the quality and yield of

the eggplants (S. melongena) (Elahi et al., 2010). However, one study
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showed that inoculation of S. melongena plants with a commercial

product containing Glomus spp. had no significant effect on plant

growth, physiological responses, and yield attributes in an organic

soilless production system (Chaturvedi et al., 2018).

The transplanting operation is one of the most labor intensive

in commercial vegetable production, which is still largely done by

hand in many developing countries (Kumar and Raheman, 2008);

therefore, much effort has been directed into automating this

process, thus leading to advances being made in the automation

of vegetable transplanting (Khadatkar et al., 2018). Although

transplant production requires higher amounts of human labor

than direct sowing, there are several advantages to transplanting

instead of direct seed sowing in the field. These advantages include

(1) the planting of more vigorous and healthier seedlings in the

field, (2) ensuring uniform plant growth, maturity, and higher

yields, (3) less soil disturbance, and (4) increasing crop

competitiveness against weeds. Transplants of tomato grow

stronger than field direct-sown plants because of the better-

developed root system (Charles, 1998). Consistent improvements

in root and shoot traits and yield were observed for transplants of

globe artichoke as compared with direct-sown plants (Leskovar and

Othman, 2021). Thus, sowing seeds in trays instead of direct sowing

in the soil is common practice in the production of the African

eggplants in Tanzania.

Using transplants can offer a more efficient and economical way

to pre-colonize seedlings with beneficial microbes in trays before

sowing. AMF-inoculated tomato seedlings exhibited better

transplant performance in terms of higher shoot fresh weight,

shoot-to-root ratio, root biomass, growth rate, and leaf area in

soilless culture (Elahi et al., 2010). The application of Gigaspora

margarita and Glomus intraradices improved the development of S.

melongena seedlings, but the exact effects varied greatly with

genotype (Keskin et al., 2010).

In this paper, we report two experiments conducted at two sites

in Tanzania to assess the effects of transplanting of tray plants

coupled with AMF inoculation at sowing on plant growth and fruit

yield of the Gilo group of S. aethiopicum.
Materials and methods

The effect of genotype, AMF inoculation at sowing, and

planting methods (i.e., transplanting or direct sowing) on the

yield and other traits of S. aethiopicum (the Gilo group) was

studied in two locations in Tanzania in 2020: one site was at the

Chambezi Agricultural Research Sub Station of the Tanzania

Agricultural Research Institute (referred to as Chambezi hereafter;

latitude 6.2°S, longitude 38.5°E, and altitude 39 m), and the other

was in northern Tanzania at the WorldVeg Eastern and Southern

Africa Research Station (referred to as WorldVeg-ESA hereafter;

latitude 3.38°S, longitude 36.81°E, and altitude 1,235 m). Table 1

gives the soil characteristics of the two sites, whereas Table 2 gives

the summary of the temperature and rainfall during the study

period at the two sites. The conditions were generally cooler and

wetter at the WorldVeg-ESA site than at the Chambezi site.
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AMF were used in the present research as they can improve the

establishment of transplants and subsequent tolerance to abiotic

and biotic stresses (e.g., Karagiannidis et al., 2002). A commercial

AMF product (RHIZATECH®) was purchased from Dudutech

Integrated Pest Management Ltd. (Naivasha, Kenya). All crop

management practices of the experimental plots followed the

standard practices of the region.
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Treatment and planting methods

There were 12 treatments: three African eggplant entities; two

planting methods (direct sowing in the field or transplanting of tray

plants); with or without AMF inoculation at sowing. Three entities,

‘DB3’ and ‘Tengeru White’ (from the S. aethiopicum Gilo group),

and a genebank accession (Solanum anguivi), were grown at two

locations—Chambezi and WorldVeg-ESA. At each location, a

randomized complete block design was used, with four blocks

(replications). Within each replication, there were 12 plots in

which the 12 treatments were randomly assigned. A single plot

consisted of four rows, each with 12 plants. Both inter-row and

within-row inter-plant distances were 60 cm. Thus, the plot size was

17.3 m2, half of which (i.e., the central two rows) was used for

plant assessment.

For direct sowing, seeds were individually sown in the

appropriate experimental field plots 3 days before sowing in the

trays because seeds directly sown under field conditions may take

longer to germinate. For the directly sown treatment, seeds were

sown at twice the density to guarantee enough plants for

assessment. For the direct sowing with AMF treatment, 5 g of

AMF per plant (as recommended by the AMF supplier, Dudutech)

was placed 1 cm–2 cm directly below each seed and then another

soil layer (ca. 1 cm–2 cm) was added on the top of the AMF inocula

before sowing the seeds. Similarly, for the AMF application with

sowing in trays each cell was first filled with soil to be one-third full

before the AMF inocula was added.
Assessment

The number of germinated seeds was counted for seeds sown in

the trays before transplanting. Data collection was conducted on the

central two rows per plot; the plant in either of the ends of each row

was excluded, hence only the central 10 plants were assessed

per row.
TABLE 2 Monthly summary of total rainfall and daily temperature during the study period at the two experimental sites: WorldVeg-ESA (World
Vegetable Center, Eastern and Southern Africa; altitude 1,235 m, located at 36.8°E and 3.4°S), and Chambezi (Dar es Salaam; altitude 39 m, located at
38.5°E and 6.2°S).

WorldVeg-ESA Chambezi

Daily temperature (°C) Total rain (mm) Daily temperature (°C) Total rain (mm)

Mean Max. Min. Mean Max. Min.

March 23.6 27.0 19.5 580 27.4 29.1 25.6 274

April 23.0 27.0 20.0 675 26.1 28.1 24.0 361

May 22.6 25.5 19.0 272 25.9 27.1 23.2 91

June 24.0 28.5 21.5 33 25.1 26.4 23.9 2

July 20.9 24.5 17.0 129 24.2 25.3 22.4 21

August 21.1 24.0 17.5 38 25.7 29.1 22.8 5

September 22.5 25.0 19.0 31
The tray seedlings of the eggplants were transplanted to the field plots in March 2020.
TABLE 1 Soil chemical and physical characteristics at the two
experimental sites: WorldVeg-ESA (World Vegetable Center, Eastern and
Southern Africa; altitude 1,235 m, located at 36.8°E and 3.4°S) and
Chambezi (Dar es Salaam; altitude 39 m, located at 38.5°E and 6.2°S).

Soil characteristics WorldVeg-
ESA

Chambezi

Soil type Clay loam Sandy

Total nitrogen (%) 0.17 0.09

Organic carbon (%) 1.40 0.87

K (meq/100 g) 0.23 0.35

P (mg/kg) 5.15 3.57

pH (water) 6.50 7.40

Cation exchange capacity (CEC,
me/100)

34.66 4.53

Very coarse sand (%) 1,000 µm–

2,000 µm
13.03 5.69

Coarse sand (%) 500 µm –1,000 µm 7.18 20.81

Medium sand (%) 250 µm –500 µm 2.46 24.80

Fine sand (%) 100 µm –250 µm 3.72 18.59

Very fine sand (%) 50 µm –100 µm 1.10 0.12

Coarse silt (%) 20 µm –50 µm 12.50 7.50

Fine silt (%) 2 µm –20 µm 30.00 50.00

Clay (%) < 2 µm 30.00 17.50
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The experiment at Chambezi

For each plant entity, 12 trays (each with 28 cells) were sown

without AMF—a single seed per cell; the other 12 trays were sown

with the AMF inocula after each cell was first filled with soil to be

one-third full. The seeds were then sown into trays on 10 February

2020, and seedlings of a similar size were transplanted to field plots

on 23 March 2020. At the same time of transplanting, field-sown

plots were thinned to leave 12 plants per row. Standard crop

management was applied to all plots after transplanting.

Plant vigor for each plot was assessed 2 weeks after

transplanting on a five-point scale: 0 = very poor vigor (very

short plant, very small leaf, and not healthy leaf); 1 = poor vigor

(short plant, small leaf, and medium healthy leaf); 2 = good vigor

(medium tall plant, medium large leaf, and healthy leaf); 3 = very

good vigor (tall plant, large leaf, and healthy leaf); and 4 = excellent

vigor (very tall plant, very large leaf, and very healthy leaf). Plant

height was measured on 23 June 2020, 6 July 2020, 24 July 2020, 18

August 2020 and 2 September 2020. The number of harvested fruits

per plant was counted on 6 July 2020, 24 July 2020, 18 August 2020,

and 2 September 2020. The total harvested fruit weight was

obtained on five occasions, that is, on 23 June 2020, 6 July 2020,

24 July 2020, 18 August 2020, and 2 September 2020. The fruit

length and width, as well as number of locules, were assessed on 18

August 2020. The number of plants showing wilting symptoms was

counted on 17 June 2020, 23 June 2020, 6 July 2020, 20 July 2020, 3

August 2020, 18 August 2020, and 2 September 2020. At the final

harvest, plants were destructively sampled to estimate root length,

root weight, and above-ground plant biomass. However, the

number of plants with fruit harvested at each harvest was not

recorded; similarly, the total number of surviving plants (or dead

plants) was not recorded when wilting symptoms were assessed.
The experiment at WorldVeg-ESA

Direct sowing was conducted on 5 February 2020 and tray

sowing on 7 February 2020. The transplanting of the seedlings

raised on trays took place on 18 March 2020. For each plant entity,

there were 14 trays (each with 66 cells), seven of which were

allocated to AMF inoculation.

In addition to seed germination, the wilting of the seedlings in

the trays was assessed on 24 February 2020, that is, before

transplanting. The field plant assessments included the following

traits: (i) the number of branches per plant on 27 April 2020, (ii)

plant height (cm) at flowering, (iii) the number of days to flowering,

(iv) the number of days to physiological maturity, (v) plant height

(cm) at harvest, (vi) the number of plants harvested at each harvest,

and (vii) the total fruit yield per plot from five harvests. The wilt

symptoms in each plot were assessed on 31 March 2020, 1 April

2020, 8 April 2020, 14 April 2020, 28 April 2020, 5 May 2020, 12

May 2020, 22 May 2020, and 26 May 2020 on a five-point scale: 0 =

no wilting; 1 = 1%–20% wilting; 2 = 21%–40% wilting; 3 = 41%–

60% wilting; 4 = 61%–80% wilting; and 5 = 81%–100% wilting.
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Statistical data analysis

Generalized linear modeling (GLM) was applied to the

germination and seedling wilt incidence data in which a single

tray was treated as an experimental unit. The plant entity and AMF

inoculation were treated as factors in the GLM, with the residuals

assumed to follow a binomial distribution. The deviance analysis of

nested models was used to assess the significance of the individual

treatment factors.

Post-transplanting wilt incidence data were logit-transformed

and then subjected to a repeated measurement ANOVA, since wilt

was assessed on the same plot over time. For all other post-

transplanting variables, only the final assessments and total yield

were analyzed with the standard factorial ANOVA with two

treatment factors (i.e., planting method and AMF inoculation) for

each site separately. For these variables, data were not transformed,

as the residuals from the ANOVA were close to being

normally distributed.

Finally, plant height and total yield from both the Chambezi

and WorldVeg-ESA sites were analyzed together, in which the

location was treated as another block factor. All statistical analyses

were carried out with R, version 4.1.0 (R Core Development

Team, 2019).
Results

The experiment at Chambezi

In total, there were 72 trays used for direct sowing; 12 trays were

allocated to a single combination of plant entity and AMF (yes/no)

inoculation. The number of germinated seeds per tray (28 seeds in

total) ranged from 3 to 26, with an average of 19.5 and median of 21.

Figure 1A shows the average germination for each combination of

AMF treatment and three plant entities for tray sowing. Applying

the AMF inocula led to an increased (p < 0.001) germination rate:

21.4 ± 0.54 (with AMF) vs. 17.6 ± 0.85 (without AMF). The plant

entities also differed (p < 0.05): ‘Tengeru White’ (18.5 ± 0.94) had a

lower germination than ‘DB3’ (20.1 ± 0.92) and the genebank

accession (20.0 ± 0.99). There were no significant interactions

between the AMF inoculation and the three plant entities on

germination rate.

Four field plots did not establish. Three of the four plots were

for ‘DB3’ (block 1—with or without AMF inocula for direct sowing,

and block 3 without AMF inocula for direct sowing). The final failed

plot was for the direct sowing of the genebank accession without the

AMF inocula. These four plots were excluded from all subsequent

statistical analysis. Plant vigor was similar among all treatments—

all scored three or four.

The temporal wilt dynamics differed (p < 0.001) between the

two planting methods (Figure 2A): the wilt incidence increased for

the transplanting treatment only. Overall, the three plant entities

did not differ significantly in wilting development. In contrast, wilt

development was affected by AMF inoculation (p < 0.001), planting

method (p < 0.001), and the interaction between AMF and planting
frontiersin.org
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method (p < 0.001). Overall, about 3.0 (± 0.33) plants per plot

showed wilting symptoms without having been inoculated with

AMF, compared with 1.0 (± 0.13) wilting plants in the AMF-

inoculated plots. Transplanting had a higher incidence of wilted

plants (3.4 ± 0.28 per plot) than direct sowing (0.24 ± 0.04 per plot).

The interaction between planting method and AMF inoculation was

due primarily to the high incidence of transplanting without AMF

inocula (Figure 2B). When GLM was applied to the final wilt

assessment, the main results remained the same. The fruit yield of

individual plots was positively (p < 0.01) correlated with the wilt

incidence (Figure 3).

The ANOVA summary of all other plant traits is given in

Table 3. The treatment means for the two planting methods, with or

without AMF inoculation, and three plant entities are given in
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Table 4. The planting method greatly affected (p < 0.001) the

number of harvested fruits, total fruit yield, root length and

weight, and total biomass, whereas plant entities differed

significantly in all traits except root length and weight, and total

biomass (Table 3). Although direct sowing had a greater (p < 0.001)

number of fruits per harvested plant (ca. 113) than transplanting

(ca. 60), its total yield per plot was much lower than that achieved in

transplanting: 6.0 kg vs. 10.8 kg. Similarly, the root length was

greater (p < 0.001) for direct sowing (57 cm) than for transplanting

(32 cm), but the opposite was true for root weight and total biomass

(Table 4). Finally, fruit width was less (p < 0.05) for transplanting

than for direct sowing. In general, the planting method effect was

consistent across the three plant entities, but there were significant

interactions between planting method and plant entities for total
BA

FIGURE 2

Wilt development from the experiment conducted at Chambezi, Tanzania. (A) The temporal dynamics of wilt development for each combination of
planting method and AMF inoculation; and (B) the average number of plants per plot showing wilting symptoms summarized over three African
eggplant entities across all assessment times (the line/bar represent one standard error). There were 20 plants assessed per plot.
BA

FIGURE 1

(A) Number of germinated seeds of the three S. aethiopicum entities per tray (28 seeds in each tray) with or without AMF inoculation at sowing at
the Chambezi site in Tanzania; and (B) the percentage of seedlings of the three African eggplant entities per tray (66 seeds in each tray) showing
wilting in relation to AMF inoculation at sowing for the experiment conducted at the World Vegetable Center Eastern and Southern Africa
(WorldVeg-ESA) site in Tanzania.
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yield (p < 0.01), root weight (p < 0.01), and total biomass (p < 0.05).

The increase in yield, root weight, and total biomass with

transplanting was far greater for ‘DB3’ and ‘Tengeru White’ than

the genebank accession. For ‘DB3’, the increase was in the range of

90% to 200%, whereas it was about 15%–25% for the other two

entities. Figure 4 shows the nature of this interaction between the

sowing method and the plant entities for the total yield, root weight,

and total biomass. Inoculation with AMF at sowing increased (p <

0.05) the fruit yield by 22%: 7.7 kg (without AMF) vs. 9.4 kg (with

AMF). The effect of AMF varied (p < 0.05) with specific plant

entities for fruit width: the inoculation with AMF led to a large

increase in the fruit width for the genebank accession but reduced

fruit width for ‘DB3’ and ‘Tengeru White’.
The experiment at WorldVeg-ESA

In total, there were 42 trays used for direct sowing; seven trays

were allocated to a single combination of plant entity and AMF

(yes/no) inoculation. The number of germinated seeds per tray

ranged from 52 to 65, with an average of 60.2 and median of 61.

GLM indicated that plant entities differed (p < 0.001) in

germination rate: ‘DB3’ (57.2 ± 0.80) had a lower germination

rate than ‘Tengeru White’ (60.9 ± 0.91) and the genebank accession

(62.6 ± 0.56). Germination was not affected by AMF inoculation at

sowing. In contrast, the incidence of wilting in tray seedlings was

affected by AMF inoculation (p < 0.001), as well as by plant entity (p

< 0.05) (Figure 1B). AMF inoculation led to reduced levels of

wilting: 3.5% ± 0.61% (with AMF) vs. 8.7% ± 0.93% (without AMF).

The wilting incidence was lower for the genebank accession (4.5% ±

0.84%) than for ‘DB3’ (6.9% ± 1.06%) and ‘Tengeru White’ (6.9%

± 1.50%).

Repeated measurement ANOVA suggested that only entities

differed (p < 0.01) in the level of wilt development post planting.
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When GLM was applied to the final assessment data, wilt

incidence was affected (p < 0.001) by planting method, AMF

inoculation, entities, and interactions between planting method

and AMF, and between planting method and entities. The overall

wilt incidence was 32.6% ± 5.09%, 15.4% ± 2.18%, and 15.4% ±

2.18% for ‘DB3’, ‘Tengeru White’ and the Genebank accession,

respectively. Direct sowing led to a higher wilt incidence: 25.3% ±

4.00%, compared with 17.0% ± 01.92% for transplanting.

Applying AMF inocula led to a higher wilt incidence: 24.4% ±

3.67%, compared with 17.9% ± 2.60% for no amendment.

However, the exact effect of planting method depended on the

plant entity and AMF inoculation (Figure 5). The reduction in wilt

development associated with transplanting was only observed for

‘DB3’ (Figure 5A). The effect of planting method on wilt incidence

was greater when there was no AMF inoculation (Figure 5B).

There was no correlation between the incidence of wilt at the final

assessment and the total yield.

The ANOVA summary of all other plant traits is given in

Table 3 and the treatment means are presented in Table 4. The

planting method greatly affected (p < 0.001) all assessed plant traits,

except plant height at flowering and fruit yield per plant. Compared

with the direct sowing, transplanting reduced the number of

branches from 7.2 to 5.9, delayed flowering and maturity, but

increased plant survival from 6.7 plants per plot to 11.2 plants

per plot and the total fruit yield from 6.7 kg to 10.2 kg (Table 4). For

days to flowering and total yield, the effects of planting methods

varied (p < 0.001) with plant entity. The delay to flowering

associated with transplanting was much greater in ‘DB3’ (17

days) and ‘Tengeru White’ (13 days) than in the genebank

accession (2 days). Similarly, the increase in the total yield

associated with transplanting was observed for ‘DB3’ (7.4 kg vs.

14.2 kg; 92%) and ‘Tengeru White’ (8.4 kg vs. 13.2 kg; 56%),

whereas for the genebank accession transplanting reduced the

total yield (4.2 kg vs. 3.3 kg; 22%).
FIGURE 3

Number of plants with witling symptoms plotted against the total yield in each plot for the experiment at Chambezi, Tanzania in which three African
eggplant entities were subjected to each combination of planting method (direct or transplanting) and with/without AMF inoculation at sowing.
There were 20 plants assessed per plot.
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The inoculation with AMF at sowing only affected (p < 0.01) the

total yield per plot, resulting in an increase of 33% in fruit yield

(7.3 kg without AMF vs. 9.7 kg with AMF). This AMF effect was

consistent over the two planting methods and the three plant

entities. There were significant interactions between the planting

method and AMF inoculation, and between all three factors for the

number of days to maturity. For direct sowing, AMF inoculation

delayed maturity for ‘Tengeru White’ and the genebank accession

but for transplanting shortened the time for all three plant

entities (Figure 6).
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Combined analysis of plant height
and yield

When plant height and yield were analyzed jointly across the

two locations, plant height was primarily affected by plant entity

(p < 0.001), accounting for 25.7% of the total variability. The effects

of planting method were significant (p < 0.05), but only accounted

for 2.5% of the total variability, whereas AMF effects were not

significant. For total yield per plot, 18.9% and 5.2% of the observed

variability was due to planting method (p < 0.001) and AMF
TABLE 3 Percent sum of squares accounted for by each source of variation in the ANOVA for each assessed trait of the three African eggplant entities
subjected to each combination of planting method (direct or transplanting) and AMF inoculation at sowing (with or without) in two experiments (one
conducted at Chambezi and the other at the World Vegetable Center Eastern and Southern Africa, Tanzania).

Plant trait

Source of variation

Planting
method

Plant
entity

AMF
Planting method ×

plant entity

Planting
method ×

AMF

Plant
entity ×
AMF

Plant entity × planting
method × AMF

Chambezi location

Height (cm) 0.84 44.69*** 0.02 0.09 < 0.01 0.96 0.95

Fruit number 17.34*** 29.75*** 1.07 4.12 < 0.01 7.12+ 0.55

Fruit
length (cm)

0.24 76.56*** 0.05 0.07 0.46 1.69 0.02

Fruit
width (cm)

9.00* 31.62*** 0.44 0.81 1.94 8.50* 1.85

Number
of locules

0.82 29.19** 0.01 3.01 1.35 10.93+ 1.49

Total yield per
plot (kg)

32.59*** 14.80** 4.72* 10.25** 0.42 4.32 4.90+

Root
length (cm)

59.05*** 0.66 0.45 0.83 0.91 0.51 0.79

Root weight (g) 38.15*** 5.42+ 0.95 11.81** 1.62 0.79 1.34

Total
biomass (g)

41.39*** 1.79 1.68 9.37* 0.29 0.19 0.76

WorldVeg-ESA location

Number
of branches

25.15*** 2.27 1.41 3.01 6.82* 0.46 5.81

Height at
flowering (cm)

3.96 11.41+ 3.16 1.83 2.05 2.62 1.67

Days
to flowering

26.16*** 42.61*** 0.00 10.36*** 1.17 0.62 0.68

Days
to maturity

9.06*** 47.71*** 0.77 0.53 12.33*** 6.42** 3.81*

Number of
plants harvested

37.96*** 11.61** 1.54 2.55 0.92 3.76 4.07

Yield per
plant (kg)

5.04+ 29.55*** 3.78 3.83 0.94 2.85 3.02

Total yield (kg) 13.24*** 46.71*** 6.12** 11.20*** <0.01 1.91 0.44
$: +, *, ** and ***—statistical significance at the probability level of 0.10, 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.
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inoculation (p < 0.01), respectively. The three plant entities differed

significantly (p < 0.001), accounting for 26.2% of the

total variability.
Discussion

We investigated whether adopting the transplanting practice

with or without AMF inoculation at sowing could improve plant

growth and fruit productivity of the African eggplant (S.

aethiopicum, Gilo group and S. anguivi). The present results

demonstrated that both transplanting of tray seedlings and the

use of AMF inocula at sowing led to an overall significant increase

in fruit yield. When interpreting the results from the Chambezi

location, we should note that the total number of surviving plants

were unfortunately not recorded at each wilting assessment and

harvest. It was noted (but not recorded) that many more plants died

very early for the directly sown plots than for the transplanted

plants; however, these dead plants were not recorded as “wilting”

plants. This lack of recording for the total number of surviving

plants explains the positive correlation between wilt incidence

(namely surviving plants) and yield for the Chambezi location.

More transplants survived but showed wilting symptoms, thus

resulting in a higher yield than directly sown plots with much
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fewer surviving plants. Indeed, 4 of the 24 directly sown plots failed

to establish completely.

Transplanting significantly increased fruit yield per plot, which is

almost all attributable to the increased number of plants that reached

the harvest stage for transplanting. At the Chambezi location, direct

sowing led to much greater number of fruits per plant than

transplanting; at WorldVeg-ESA, direct sowing led to a higher

yield per plant than transplanting. However, the increased survival

rate associated with transplanting of tray seedlings has more than

compensated for the reduced fruit yield per plant, leading to the

increased total yield per plot for the transplanting treatment. At the

WorldVeg-ESA site, such an increase in the total yield is largely (ca.

75%) attributable to the increased number of plants that produced

fruit in the transplanted plots. Fewer plants in the directly sown plots

may have experienced less competition for resources, which may

partially explain the larger plants and greater yield per plant

associated with the direct sowing. Increased survival of transplants

may be due to the increased root biomass, supporting water/nutrient

uptake and increasing tolerance against water stress and wilt

pathogen(s). At the Chambezi location, we underestimated the

benefits associated with transplanting as the four directly sown

plots that failed to establish in the field were omitted from the

statistical analysis (because we could not be certain that the failure of

seedling establishment was all due to the direct sowing treatment).
TABLE 4 Treatment means and standard errors for each trait of the three African eggplant entities in relation to planting method (direct sowing or
transplanting) and with/without AMF inoculation at sowing in a randomized complete block design at Chambezi, Tanzania.

Plant trait

Planting method AMF inoculation Plant entity

Direct sowing Transplanting No Yes ‘DB3’
Genebank
accession

‘Tengeru White’

Chambezi location

Height (cm) 79.8 ± 4.10 84.0 ± 3.60 82.4 ± 3.94 81.8 ± 3.78 64.0 ± 3.64 84.0 ± 3.26 95.7 ± 3.10

Fruit no. per plant 112.7 ± 18.45* 59.8 ± 6.39 90.7 ± 17.84 77.7 ± 9.64 50.6 ± 4.95 133.1 ± 21.40 60.3 ± 5.93

Fruit length (cm) 3.5 ± 0.26 3.3 ± 0.26 3.4 ± 0.29 3.4 ± 0.23 4.9 ± 0.27 2.3 ± 0.12 3.3 ± 0.08

Fruit width (cm) 3.7 ± 0.17 3.2 ± 0.13 3.3 ± 0.15 3.5 ± 0.16 3.5 ± 0.17 2.9 ± 0.20 3.9 ± 0.09

Number of locules 4.6 ± 0.20 4.4 ± 0.19 4.5 ± 0.20 4.5 ± 0.18 4.1 ± 0.23 4.2 ± 0.22 5.2 ± 0.15

Yield per plot (kg) 6.0 ± 0.59 10.8 ± 0.83 7.7 ± 0.81 9.4 ± 0.95 11.4 ± 1.52 7.2 ± 0.59 7.6 ± 0.90

Root length (cm) 56.8 ± 3.27 32.2 ± 1.26 43.8 ± 3.12 43.0 ± 3.84 42.8 ± 3.76 43.1 ± 4.00 44.2 ± 5.11

Root weight (g) 44.0 ± 4.89 77.5 ± 4.54 66.4 ± 6.74 58.5 ± 5.06 55.0 ± 8.16 62.8 ± 5.36 68.0 ± 8.23

Total biomass (g) 251.5 ± 31.96 463.8 ± 22.86 398.1 ± 34.48 339.1 ± 35.30 343.1 ± 55.49 371.3 ± 34.15 384.0 ± 43.41

WorldVeg-ESA location

Number of branches 7.2 ± 0.25 5.9 ± 0.24 6.4 ± 0.32 6.7 ± 0.23 6.5 ± 0.32 6.8 ± 0.34 6.3 ± 0.37

Height at flowering (cm) 68.3 ± 3.00 73.2 ± 1.89 72.9 ± 2.27 68.5 ± 2.74 65.3 ± 3.30 71.6 ± 2.85 75.3 ± 2.75

Days to flowering 80.7 ± 2.40 91.2 ± 0.98 86.0 ± 2.29 85.9 ± 1.97 77.2 ± 2.31 93.4 ± 1.71 87.3 ± 1.93

Days to maturity 121.5 ± 2.29 127.5 ± 1.62 123.6 ± 2.02 125.3 ± 2.12 116.4 ± 1.34 133.3 ± 2.42 123.7 ± 1.66

Plants harvested 6.7 ± 0.66 11.2 ± 0.52 8.5 ± 0.74 9.4 ± 0.76 9.9 ± 0.90 7.2 ± 0.67 9.7 ± 1.02

Yield per plant (kg) 1.1 ± 0.11 0.9 ± 0.08 0.9 ± 0.10 1.1 ± 0.09 1.1 ± 0.10 0.6 ± 0.13 1.2 ± 0.05

Total yield (kg) 6.7 ± 0.74 10.2 ± 1.11 7.3 ± 0.93 9.7 ± 1.03 10.8 ± 1.05 3.8 ± 0.57 10.8 ± 1.04
*Text in bold italics means that the treatment levels for the specific factor differed significantly.
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The addition of AMF inocula in trays at sowing led to increased

germination rate observed at Chambezi, which cannot be due to the

direct effects of AMF establishing in the roots. Similar results were

also obtained for several herb species, such as coriander in substrate

(Xu, unpublished), when mixed AMF species were applied at sowing.

This increased germination might have resulted from nutrients

presented in the formulated products and/or volatiles from the

applied product. On the other hand, colonization of seedling roots

by AMF may account for the observation of the reduction in the wilt

incidence of seedlings associated with AMF inoculation at the

WorldVeg-ESA site. However, AMF inoculation did not affect

post-transplanting wilt incidence at the WorldVeg-ESA site. In

contrast, the post-transplanting wilt incidence was lower with AMF

inoculation than without AMF at the Chambezi site. The positive

effect of using AMF to suppress Verticillium wilt has been

demonstrated previously on tomato and eggplant (S. melongena)

(Karagiannidis et al., 2002), and cotton (Bu et al., 2009; Kobra et al.,

2009). On the other hand, although AMF inoculation improved olive

seedling development and establishment in orchards, it failed to
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reduce Verticillium wilt (Kapulnik et al., 2010). At the Chambezi site,

the incidence of post-transplanting wilting was higher for the

transplanted plots than for the directly sown plots. As mentioned

above, this is likely due to the fact that total number of surviving

plants per plot was not recorded. Amending substrate at sowing with

AMF led to an overall increase of fruit yield, although to a much lesser

extent than transplanting. AMF improved resilience to a limited

water supply, and increased yield of solanaceous crops, like the leafy

S. aethiopicum, Shum group (Joseph et al., 2022). AMF (Acaulospora

laevis) inoculation led to an increased biochemical composition and

mineral content of S. melongena eggplants (Sharma et al., 2022). The

inoculation of Gigaspora margarita and Glomus intraradices

improved development of S. melongena seedlings, but the exact

effects varied greatly with genotype (Keskin et al., 2010). The

present study suggested that the significant increase in total yield

per plot associated with AMF inoculation resulted jointly from an

increased plant survival and yield per plant, although the positive

effect was not statistically significant for either of the two traits

analyzed alone.
B CA

FIGURE 4

Total fruit yield (A), and root weight (B), and total biomass (C) per plant for three African eggplant entities that were subjected to each combination
of planting method (direct or transplanting) and with/without AMF inoculation at sowing at Chambezi, Tanzania. The line/bar represent one standard
error. There were 20 plants assessed per plot.
BA

FIGURE 5

Final incidence of wilted plants from the experiment conducted at the World Vegetable Center Eastern and Southern Africa (WolrdVeg-ESA),
Tanzania, demonstrating the nature of interactions of planting method with plant entity (A) and AMF inoculation (B). The line/bar represent one
standard error.
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Plant wilting in the present study resulted most likely from a

pathogen infection; however, water stress cannot be completely

excluded. Wilting could have resulted from the legacy of water

stress effect associated with the initial establishment of transplants;

however, in the present study irrigation was provided when needed.

Wilting from water stress is also consistent with the observation

that wilting is reduced by AMF inoculation of transplants, as AMF

inoculation can improve plants’ tolerance to water stress (Boyer

et al., 2015; Oliveira et al., 2022). This may also suggest that, in

addition to disease management post transplanting, optimizing

irrigation immediately post transplanting could further improve

crop establishment and subsequent fruit production. One published

study demonstrated that increasing the water supply to transplants

led to an increase in yield (Gaveh et al., 2011). It should, however, be

noted that even for transplanting there were nearly 45% of plants

that failed to reach the harvest stage at the WordVeg-ESA site (data

from Chambezi not available). This suggests that there is a greater

scope to increase crop production through agronomy management

practices to improve plant survival if the precise cause(s) for plant

mortality is known. The inoculation of AMF at the time of sowing is

expected to increase the probability of early root colonization by

AMF, as the AMF are concentrated around the young roots, that is,

their presence is much increased, compared with the natural

situations where root colonization is by local resident AMF.

In the present study, tray plants were transplanted at a fixed

time for all the three plant entities. The exact effect of sowing and

AMF inoculation varied greatly with specific plant entities, as

indicated by the significant interactions of planting entity with

sowing and AMF inoculation. These interactions may have resulted

from differential growth dynamics among the three plant entities,

indicating the need to optimize transplanting time for specific

genotypes/entities. A previous research study showed that

transplanting 6-week-old seedlings gave higher-quality leaf

production, taller plants, wider crop canopies, broader leaves, and
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better root development than transplanting 4-week-old seedlings in

Solanum macrocarpon plants (Gaveh et al., 2011). Transplanted

seedlings performed better than those not transplanted, but the

benefit associated with transplanting varied with the three studied

genotypes of scarlet eggplants (S. aethiopicum) (Abdulazeez et al.,

2020). It should be noted that the observed interactions may have

partially resulted from the fact that these plant entities are open-

pollinated varieties (OPVs) and hence there are genetic variation

within each entity.

In conclusion we showed that using transplanting together with

AMF inoculation can significantly increase the fruit yield of the

African eggplant (S. aethiopicum, Gilo group). Future research is

needed to (1) understand the precise cause(s) of plant mortality in

order to develop management practices to minimize the mortality,

and (2) optimize seedling physiological age for transplanting to

maximize yield gains for individual genotypes.
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